
THE U-10 AND U-12 REFEREE POINT SYSTEM Revised April 2017

Referee participation is important for many reasons, the point system is only one of them. 
EACH PARENT REFEREE becomes and integral part of their child's team.  The coaches will be
giving many hours of volunteer work to their teams and should not be asked to referee also.

EACH TEAM NEEDS TO EARN 80 REFEREE POINTS SO THAT TEAM CAN PLAY GAMES beyond the regular season.
If a team has not accumulated 80 referee points, they will not qualify for additional games even if they

were to be in first place at the end of the regular season. We must all understand that without coaches
and referees there are no games.

Additional information:  If there is a game in which only one coach is present on each sideline and there

is not a qualified referee present, then that game can only be played as a scrimmage and will
not count in the season's standings.

KEY POINTS:  ALL REFEREES MUST BE QUALIFED ( ATTENDED AND PASSED BASIC REFEREE COURSE )
1.  If for any reason, you are the CENTER REFEREE for a game that includes your child--- you earn 10 POINTS.
2.  The desired situation is that the CENTER REFEREE not be from the 2 teams that are playing against each
other; therefore, a center referee from another match has priority to be the center referee, and other
referees present can serve as assistant referees.  TO REACH THIS GOAL---a referee can sign up for a specific
center time slot on the referee scheduler, and that referee will earn 20 points as a center referee.  By 
selecting  the game you want to referee gives you more flexibility each Saturday and better chance to 
watch your child play.
3.  Each team can have one or two referees represent their team to earn the 80 points required.
4.  Each time you are a ASSISTANT REFEREE, you will earn 5 points.
Obviously if you earn 80 points before the season is over, your participation as a referee is still important
and needed.

CENTER REFEREE FOR YOUR KID'S GAME 10
CENTER REFEREE OTHER THAN YOUR KID'S GAME 20
CENTER REFEREE OTHER THAN YOUR KID'S GAME 20
CENTER REFEREE OTHER THAN YOUR KID'S GAME 20
ASSISTANT REFEREE FOR ANY GAME 5
ASSISTANT REFEREE FOR ANY GAME 5

TOTAL POINTS 80

example
80 points required for the season



This is a must read for U-10 and U-12  Coaches and parents!!

A soccer team consists of 3 critical elements.
1 PLAYERS
2 A COACH
3 REFEREES FOR EACH GAME

This is an all volunteer organization and we need parents to become coaches and referees.
Classes, instructions, equipment and mentoring are provided for both positions.

Each year to fill all the coaching positions is a challenge----contact Kevin Ryan or other 
board members on the AYSO341.org webpage; if you can help out by
by being a coach.

We have a shortage of referees ( without a referee you can not have a game ).  We get 
most parents started at the U-8 and U-10 levels.  At the U-10 level, each team needs
to earn the required amount of referee points to play in POST SEASON GAMES.
Contact Don White ( Referee Administrator) at 619-449-0531 or at drnwhite@cox.net

IMPORTANT NOTICE:  There will be a referee point system for all U-10 and U-12 teams
for Fall season 2017.  Last year we struggled to have referees for all games;  the referees
that did help were asked to do way more than a fair share.  
What does this mean?  For any team to be eligible for post-season play-offs,  they must
have a team referee and that referee must earn 80 referee points.

TO ALL PARENTS U-8, U-10, U-12, U-14, U-16, U-19


